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Professional Card.
AW. ADDISON, ATTORNEY AT LAW

and SOLICITOR IN EQUITY for Edge-
field and adjacent Districts.

Edgefield, S. C., May 22 4m 21

JOHN E. BACON. M. C. BUTLER.

BACON & BUTLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND
SOLICITORS iX EQUITY,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.,
Will Practice in the Courts cf this State, and in
Angosta, Georgia.
Jan 30 1m5

J.. L. ADDISON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOUCI-

TOR IN EQUITY,
EDGEFIELD C. H" S. C.,

Office in Law Rango.
May 22, If21

M. L. BONHAM,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

Equity,
EDGEFIELD, S.'C.

Office formerly occupied by EMMET SEIBELS,
Esq.
Jan 29 tf .5

DENTISTRY.
DR. H. PARKER bas just returned from

the North with a NEW SUPPLY of MA¬
TERIALS fur all the LATEST and MOST AP¬
PROVED STYLES OF WORK done in this
country.

Sept 5 tf36

Deâtristy.
DR. J. B. COURTNEY respectfully in

forms his old friends and the public general¬
ly that he is prepared to do all work io tbe
DENTAL LINE, in the best manner, and on

short notice. He will wait on parties at their
residence »hon requested to do so. Loiters ad¬
dressed him at Edgefield C. II., or at Granite-

ville, will receive prompt attention.
May 22 3¿m*21

For Sheriff.
The Friends of Capt A. P. WEST respectful¬

ly announce him as a Candidate for Sheriff oi

Edgefield at the next election.
Nov 7 te»45

ßSf We have been authorized by the Friends
of Capt. H. BOULWARE to announce him

Candidate for Sheriff of Edgefield District at tb

next election.
Apr 12 te*16

For Tax Collector.
The Many Friends of D. A. J. BELL, Esq,

respectfully nominate him as a Candidato fo

Tax Collector at tho noxt election.
Oct 13 te

" 43
For Tax Collector.

THK many Friends ol Capt. JAMES MITCH
ELL respectfully nominate bim as a Candidate
for TAX COLLECTOR at tho next election.

SALUDA.
Dec 6 te*50

CARRIAGE MMOFAC TORY

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

THE Subscribers respectfully announce thai
they are now prepared to do al1 work th tbe

COACH MAKING and REPAIRING BUSI¬
NESS that m ly be entrusted to them, in a work¬
manlike manner, and with neatness and dispatch.
Wo have on band a few CARRIAGES aBd su¬

perior BUGGIES, of onr own manufacture, which
wo will jell low.

All kinds of REPAIRING done promptly and
warranted to give satisfaction.

^Sfr-As we sell ONLY FOR CASH, our prices
aro unusually reasonable. All we ask is a trial.

SITÎITII Ot JONES.
__Mar7_ tf_10

FISK'S PATENT

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

AND CASKETS !
THE Subscriber has just received an assort¬

ment of these beautiful Rosewood finish
METALLIC BURIAL CASES and CASKETS-
Air-tight and indestructible-for protecting and
preserving the Dead-which ho will sell at but a
moderate advance on original cost and transporta¬
tion.".'Wherever introduced these Cases have the
preference over all others.
QT Orders promptly flied. Terms, of course,

strietly Cash. J. M. WITT.
Edgefield, Mar 13 -tfll

5. N. TEAGUE,
r EDGEFIELD, S. C

HAS legaod the Whitaker Stables for tho pur¬
pose of conducting a general SALE AND

LIVERY STABLE BUSINESS.
HORSES loft in his charge will receive th

best attention.
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES and HACKS, and

food gentle HORSES, to hire whenever called
Cor.
DROVERS win find ample accommodation at

my Stables.
OT Terms reasonable.
Feb U tf7

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,
THE Subscriber having been appointed Agent

of the

CERttANlA, HANOVER, NIAGARA &
REPUBLIC FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES
Of New York,-tho aggregate Cnsh Assetts of
which if NEAR THREE MILLIONS OF DOL¬
LARS-ti prepared to take risks against loss or

damage by Fir* on liberal term«. -

.

. %. W. CARS1LE, Agent.
Feb 13 _J*_'7
SPECTACLES

TTTOT Old and Young
ÏHAVE on hand a large and choice variety of

SPECTACLES, including Patent Fereooopic;
LENS and genuine Scotch PEBBLES. Atso,
EYE GLASSES, EYE PROTECTORS, Ac.

Give me a call. Í aaa y°ur Eyes.
D. F. MCEWEN.

Octj$I__Jg ^_

To the Public.
TV F. MCEWEN, having received a COM-
I/# PLETE ASSORMENT OF WATCH
2tfA'f]SRI ALS, would-respectfully inform his

friend? **4 tfce public generally that he is now

prepared to «eçute, with dispatch, all work

jn the
Watch Repairing Department.
gjjf*AH work done by bim trill be warranted.

All styles of HAIR WORK and SOLID GOLD
JEWELRY mado to order.
fERMS CASH. NoworkwUl be aHowed to

leave the Shop until paid for. >

Oet 31 *?44

JustReceived,
NE CASE GENUINE CONGRESS WATER.
' For salo by TEAGUE <t CABWILE.

When I am Old.
WhenTam old-and, oh ! how soon

Will- life's sweet morning yield to noon,
'And noon's broad, fervid, earnest light
Be shrouded in the solemn night,
Till Uko a story well-nigh told
Will seem my life «b.en I am old !

When I am old, this breezy earth
Will lose for mo its voice of mirth ;
The streams will have an nndor-tone
Of sadness, not by right their own,
And spring's sweet power in vain unfold
Its rosy charms when I am old.

When I am old, I shall not care

To deck with flowers my faded hair;
'Twill be no vain desire of mine,
In rich and costly dross to shine;
Bright jewels and the brightest gold
Will charm me not when I am old.

When I am old, my friends will be
Old and infirm, and bowed like rae;
Or else, their bodies 'neath the tod,
Their spirits dwelling safo with God ;
The old church bell will then have tolled
Abovo their rest when I am old.

When I am old, I'd rather bend
Thus sadly o'er each buried friend,
Than see them lose the earnest truth
Thatwnarks the friendship of our youth ;
'Twill be so sad to have them oeld,
Or strango to me., when I am old.

A. Budget of War Anecdote es.

Gen. D. H. Hill, in bis new periodical,
"The Land we'Love" has commenced'to
empty, his haversack of the pile of anecdotes
of the war that he had providentially laid up
for future use. "Tb'5 following is the first in¬
stalment :

When Johnston'? army lay »round Smith¬
field, N. C., no flour could be obtained, and
meal ouly in such small quantities that two
corn dodgers per man constituted thc bread
rations. Col. K-, who had gaiuod such
in enviable reputation as the commander of
the she Lp shooters of Sharpe's Brigade, was a

rigid disciplinarian, and determined to stop
the practice, so common among the rebel sol
liefs, of yelling at citizens who passed by.
ïspecially if within the conscript age, and
suspected of keeping ont of the army for the
»ame reason as Percy's fop-a mortal antipa¬
thy to " vile guns" and " villainous saltpetre'' .

One day a nice dapper young' mah, ele¬
gantly mounted and handsomely dressed,
rvith a bell crowned hat, rode by the fnn-lov- j
ng regiment, und was immediately greeter t
vith the old cry, " Get out of that hat ; wo .

chow you are thar ; see your toes working {
aider it," &c. Col. K-immediately dash .

¡d up, crying, Stop that hollowing ; it ii* j
»arse and ill-mannered; no well-bred gen- ,

lernen would be guilty of it." " I don't know, ,
Colonel," replied a Mississippi boy, with a ,

nerry twinkle in his eye, " how you expec.
nen to be well-bred ou two corn dodgers n (
lay." The Colonel had no .further remark. t
o make upon that interesting occasion. 8
That accomplished scholar, gentleman ami ¡

oldier, the lamented Gen. Garland, of Vii- fi

?ima, related to the writer a conversation t
rhich he over-heard between an Irish priso- .

er, taken at the second Mantissas, and t
*

riend of his in the " ould country," but then 0

erving in the Southern army. The rici t
/ounties around the field of battle bad beet) ¿
esolated by Gen. Pope's order. Not a j
hicken could bo heard ito crow or pig to r

queal for miles and miles. The 7,000 or 8,00D ,
J nited Stales prisoners were, therefore, of .

lecessity, badly fed, as shown by the follov- J
og dialogue : (
Yankee Pat-" D innis, my boy, have ycu j

ibils no pity upon a poor fellow. I've had ,

íothing to ate to day, and the sun most gone
lown. Faith, and you'll have a big score A
¡ins to confess to the praist for such trate
nent."
Rebel Deni---" And is rt for having noth- ]

ng to ate to-day you're after grumbling, Pat ?
fa the Southern Confederacy, we have one
nale a week, ,and three fights a day. And t

low are we to fade so many nv ye» when j
roar Gineral has desolated the land. No, ;

io, Pat, we'll not confess to the priest, we'll ¡

confess to Pope himself." t .]
At the first battle of Fredericksburg, Ker-

maw's South Carolina Brigade was ordered
a reinforce tho troops at the wal), and had <

io cross this terrific hill. An officer went
forward to select the safest route for them,
Ele rode to the summit, and took a deliberate ¡

survey. The firing of the enemy ceased, rle
reaised his cap in ackowledgment, without
having a shot fired at him. That officer vas

Sen. J. B. Kershaw himself. Was the cessa¬
tion of the firing accidental, or was it a com¬

pliment of the brave to-the brave? Who
jan tell ? But in that conspicuous position,
lie could not have remained alive a single
instant had the firing continued.
Gen. Sherman cannot be charged with the

un of loving tho Southern people, and yet
ho has left this decided testimony, which we
:oratnend " to all whom it may concern :"

- We should not drive a people into anar¬

chy, and it is simply impossible for our mili¬
tary power to reach all the masses of this
unhappy country." ¿

Connected with the battle of Fredericks-
burg ;s an anecdote, which shows the differ¬
ence between true, unpretending courage
and the spurious article with its pompous as¬

sumptions. A general officer riding alone,
two days after the retreat of Burnside, stop¬
ped to warm at a fire where a group of Cobb's
brigade, which had defended the stone-wall,
was lying down in all the listlessness of the
ibandon after a fight The officer had on a

common soldier's overcoat, and was welcomed
as a cavalryman to the fireside.. A country
ltd, a farmer boy at home, gave him a graphic
description of the fierce assaults andterrible
repulse, iu his own simple style, ending his
narrative with his ingenious comments upon
fighting in general. " I haye hcarn men say
that thoy were spilin for a fight, but I never

did spile for a fight. Stranger, I've been in

every fight with my rigiment, but I never did
like fighting. Bot when we was killing them
Yankees so purty behind that are wall, and
they wasu't hurting us, I w&s rale sorry to

see 'em run. And I tell you, Mr. Stuart's,
man, that was the only time I ever did like

fighting." Mr. Stuart's man thanked him
for hie narrative, mouuted and rode on, re¬

flecting upou certain furious war speeches he
had heart! lrom men whose warlike exploits
in the field had not yet become the theme of
poetry and of song.

Russu AKO FRANCE IN THE HEAR.-The
London Times -remarks t-ü»ow the great
tempest is rolling round to the point where
the first wrong was done. It is all for Hol¬
stein that Silesia is menaced ; but it is terq-
bla to think how the storm may spread, in-
the rear of Italy stands France, and in the
rear of Austria stands Russia. It ia even

said that the design of Italy against the
Adriatic provinces of Austria have suggested
some political concert between the Emperor
and the Sultan ; nor does anybody seem to
doubt that the war, which begins upon the
Baltic, may extend to the Black' Sea.

A teiegraphh; dispatch in the San Francisco
Bulletin reports that a party of ,b0 Ch nomen

from Virginia city, Nevada, ware attacked
sear tbeOwyheeRiverby about 150 Indiana,
and 49 of the Chinam en were killed. The
Indians stole several teams of horses and
males. They also ' stole a drove of i ¡0 head
of cattía and killed and dried tho meat
¿igfajofthe fort.

From the South Carolinian.
The Cause of the European War.

The progress of civilization makes war and
its results more "terrible with each lecurrenco
of the dire event, and embittered as Prussia,
Italy and Austria now are, wo can expect
nothing but a succession of battles that will
deluge the land with gore.
The cause of contention cannot be briefly

and fully stated. But the gist of it is this :

By an old law the Duchies of Schleswig and
Holstein cannot be ruled by a woman. In
1-lGO, they were inherited by the King of |
Denmark, and in the hands of his descend¬
ants they have remained until l8fT3, when by
the death of Frederick Vn., the last of the
male line terminated. Legally, the Duchies
then reverted to the young German Duke of
Augnstenburg, but in 1852, it was resolved
for varjous considerations aileeting the peace
of Europe that the Duchies should not pass
in the legal order of succession, bat remain
annexed to the Danish Crown. The popular
party in Germany did not acquiesce in these
arrangements. Holstein is German, and the
clamor was for the removal from that Duchy
of the* King. He refused, and troops were
ordered to turn him out. Denmark then
yielded Holstein to the Federal army, or army
ot the Confederation."" Prussia now came in
and demanded Schleswig also. Austria then
sent troops to the scene of action. After
some fighting in 1864, Denmark ceded Schles¬
wig, Holstein and Lauenburg to Î'russia and
Austria jointly, bat Prussia bought out Aus¬
tria's interest in Lauenburg for 2,000,000
thalers.
Much diplomatic ink and gold has- been

wasted between these two nation >, but Bis¬
mark, the Prussian Prime Minister, has never
been satisfied. He hates Austria and makes
no secret of it ; and in February cf the pres¬
ent year, brusquely gave her Emperor-notice
that he wished him to evacuate Holstein.
The Emperor -declined.. About this time
some disturbances broke out among thc Jews
in Bohemia. Austria moved trooTs up to re¬

store order, and Bismark at onco cried out
that she was arming. She denice it ; he in¬
sisted that she was, and at once began to put
the Prussian army ou a war footing, and sent

agents into Italy to stir up thc Italians, and,
it is strongly suspected, entered into a secret
Convention with Victor Emanuel.
By the Conveution of 1815, Venetia wac

taken'from Italy and given to Austria, and
Victor Emanuel seeing the hour ripening for
:he relief of former Italian subjects, may be
jxcused for having formed an alliance with
;he Prussians, and preparing for war.
On perceiving the movement in Italy, Aus-

:ria began to strengthen her forces in Venetia.
Bismark affected to regard this as another'
;hreat and pushed on his preparations with
jreater vigor than ever. The " notes" which
lave been since interchanged are mere form¬
alities. Prussia is clearly determined on try-
ng conclusions with Austria. The confident
nanner in which the Italians arc moving to
he attack leaves very little doubt that thc
vhole programme is already mads out.
The New York Nation says " It is, of

wurse, impossible to predict with confidence
he course events will take. But it is reason¬
able to expect that Austria will be driven
rom Venice and out of the duchies ; that at

i later stage of the conflict, Fn.nce will in-
ervene and claim the left bank ol' the Rhine,
>ormitting Prussia to compensât} herself by
he absorption of the smaller Geim'an States,
md offering Austria the Danubian Principan¬
tes to make up for her losses in Western and
southern Europe. This would make the
atter less of a German and more of a Slavo-
tic and Rouinan power than ever, and would
'irtually convert Prussia into a German era-
)ire- But Russia may prove a disturbing
dement in this calculation, and, unless her
lumiistic troubles are serious enough to tie
1er hand«, 'would probably lay a strong hand
>n the Principalities."

Ittownlew Agnin.
The following is Prentice's last, shot at

Brownlow :

Old Brownlow was never in but one place
ffhere he deserved to be, and :hat was the
.ebel prison. If he has any non) lying to do,
perhaps he had better make hafte to do it ia
»his world, as he will get his pens and paper
scorched and bis ink boiled away in fhe next,
rle has a chronic diarrboeo of lies. He could
io more breathe au air unfilled with his own
lies and curses than one without hydrogen
tr oxygen. If he were off the earth, it would
juroparo much more favorably than it does
with ita sister planets. He is no writer-
simply a brawler, a bawler, a he vixen, a

male termagant, a masculine virago. He is
af the class of" common scolds," who by an
aid law of G reat Britain, were ducked in horse-
ponds. He is a villifier, a traducer, a calum¬
niator of men, women and children. No ex¬

cellence, no purity, no helplessness, is a pro¬
tection against his venomous assaults. He
aims bis vengeance alike at the living and
the dead. His venom seeks through the cold
saud's of the grave to find its victim. A bu¬
ried body is no more safe from, him than from
uther grave worms. " I have bit a day,"
said the good Roman Emperor, when he re¬
membered to have done no good deed. "I
have lost a minute," Brownlow might say,
if he remembered no malignant thing. His
heart.and life blacken as his old head whitens.
His father's hoof is split-the son's ears, nose
and tongue should * be. Ho deserves to be
kicked, until, like the pit he is going to, he is
" bottomless."
Brownlow has all the worst qualities of the

Devil, but ti e latter, if he-has any redeeming
qualities, is, tn comparison with the - Parson '

a Christian gentleman. Brownlow is a rat¬
tlesnake, with his rattles at the wrong end of
him. He is a hog, with, the kink in his head
instead of hi s tail. If bayonets bristle at him
he caa tarn tho back of his neck and bristle
back with interest. We have ground him
until he is a ground hog. We have hedged
him till he is a hedge hog. He ia a small
man, but a ^reat swine ; he may be a rich
man but he is a poor devil. He is a " porcu¬
pine rolled ap the wrong way," thus pricking
himself to death with his OTU qui!«. Tho
more he writes, the flatter begets; justas
an adder's head flattens as he becomes fur i-
-us. If his head were not a salamander, it
would long since have been consumed by the
hell-fire ia his bosom.

THE CONFEDÉRATE COLONY AT CORDOVA_
The colony at Cordova has suffered a serious
interruption at the hands of Liberals or rob¬
bers, it is not known which, but His Excel¬
lency Marshal Bazaine has given such orders
as will, it if believed, secure the settlers in
future agaiast similar attacks. We aro glad
to learn that the colonists themselves have
also formell ap organization for self-defence,
and while from the limited number who are

thus organized, the protection' nflkrded wjl}
not be as perfect as could be wished, yet, with
the assistance of the military, it is thought
that it will be effective for the future.
We are glad tb learn from those of oar

countrymen who have lately had business to
transact with His Excellency Sr. Somer»,
Minister oí" Fomento,' io relation to' immigra?
tiou. that there is as much activity io the ac¬

quisition and surveys of lands for coloniza
tion as ha/e been known on the part of the
Government, that the policy of encouraging
immigration is earnestly adhered to, and that
W&py an^ TEI7 desirably lands have recently
been obtained for that punoso. Messrs,
Robert Laurence, Hardetnan and McOruSr
land have been employed to make eXténslvè
surveys, iud already there aro several effl-
cidot pari ies io tbtfJlerdogaged io. this ope-

A Ridiculous Failure.

So fer, every effort to make."treason odi
ona" has ridiculously failed, for the simple
reason that the late war -was a civil war, and
not a treasonable struggle on the part, of the
Southern people. -Civil war is what the world
regarded it, what it really was, and ia all the
Radicals either have or can tM&e of it. This
they know as well as we and'ihe rest of the
world do, and they'may gnash their teeth in
rain now and forever, bat they will never

prove that a contest was'treason which near¬

ly overthrew them ; which required them,
ärst and last, to callout several millions of
nen ; which extorted from the world, the ac¬

knowledgment of onr belligerent rights, and
which covered our name with glory though
jverwhelmed with defeat.
Iftreason has been committed why is not

Jefferson Davis tried, in order that the isaue
nay be determined past cavil ? Ah, that is
vhat they.8hrink from^. They well know
vhat condemnation awaits (hem. in that trial,
md what vindication will be- ours, in that
verdict. They dodge the ordeal, for they
mow that they would reallybe as much tried,
ind much nearer condemned by the trial
han Jefferson Davis and thc South.
When Benedict Arnold went to Europe, at

he close of the revolution, he-found himself
lissed, scorned and spit upon by the senti¬
rent of both English and continental society
vherover he presented himself. He died a

aiserable recluse, who dared not show his face
n public for fear of being insulted. That is
he way the world treats traitors. But we

lo not find that Confederates are received in
his manner either at home or abroad. For-
ign nations extend to them every honor and
istinction; even exalting them-to high places.
Vere Mr. Davis or General Lee in Europe
3-day, admiration would, follow and huzzas
rould greet them wherever/ they appeared.
10 single thought of u treason" would enter
mind of the millions who would shout their
ime. The greatness of their deeds, thc pu-
ity of their virtues, and, in the case of Mr.
(avis, the magnitude of his sufferings and
is martydom at Portress Monroe, would
11 the mir-Js of all men and captivate their
carts.
The " odium of treason," as far. as this

;rrn ia sought to be made applicable to the
puthem people, is at once so preposterous
nd absurd, that it is high time the idle folly
f such language had ceased; it s'ul tifies the
copie who still continue to employ it. It is
msidered mean and dishonorable among gen-
einen to make a charge which cannot be
stablisbed. If ours was not civil war, or at

smpted revolution, let those who dispute
ar proposition, prove the " treasou." We
1 know how gladly they Would do so, if pos-
b!e. But they cannot, and, therefore, they
strain from trying Mr. Davis, because they
ar what is behind that verdict, and well
iey may.-Richmond Times.

-? ? »-

The Education ofFreedmen.
The Governor of Florida, wo are told, has
j some means, secured the whole control
rer the education of freedmen in that State,
ev. Mr. Duncan, who preached at St Luke's
E. Church last Sabbath, has boen appoin-

>d General Superintendent In a few months
Î has organized thirty-two schools in the
?incipal towns, and the large majority of the
achers are Southern men. Some arc ne-

.oes and some are NorthumATS. Tn select-
ig from thc latter class, care was taken to
loose only those men who intended making
ie South their homes. The Radical element
as discarded altogether. Mr. Duncan re-

ïived tho warmest co-operation from the
orthern merchants who had settled at Jack-
mville and other points. They wautcd
iendly relations established, and mutual af-
ction to exist between the two races, and
icy knew this could never be found where
¿ound New England school marms, who
)me here only to make a little money, and
hose hearts are full to the brim with ha-
ed for the people of this section. Mr. D.
ad his assistants in every case consulted the
lading freedmen, sought their assistance and
¡cured their earnest co-operation. Thusj a

umber of schoola have been established, ey¬

ry one of which is self-sustaining.
The advantage of the system is the proper
Jucatron ot the freedmen, the teaching him
lat his future must be identified with the
outhcrner that the kindest feeling, should
ïist between former master and slave.
It is impracticable, at present, probably,

> put in operation such procedures in our

tate, but we can in Columbus. Every one

inst perceive that it is both onr dnty and
iterest that our former slaves should be taught
right, and tha¿t the South should, by kind
Dd prudent measures, get control over their
iucatiou beforo New England can. School-
larras will be here in crowds next fall. We
ave young and old men who would teach
:hools if public opinion, expressed plainly,
ould give its approbation. There are also
olored men who would make good teachers,
lach school could have a number of free pu¬
lls, and still be self-sustaining.
One thing ia necessary. A committee

bould bo'appointed £o consult freejy, explain
íatters, and gain the cooperation of influen-
isl freedmen. A conference of this kind
-as held in Augusta, on Friday. The color-
i men warmly promised aid to the move-

tent.. Prominent gentlemen have suggested
hat the committee' here consist of three-
lev. Messrs. EvanSj De-Votie and some promi-
ent alder-man-said pom ittee to be apnoin-
îd and requested to act Dy the City Council,
o it could also be intrusted the business of
recuring teachers. No money ia required
jr the movement--only moral support. We
ope these suggestions may be improved and.
cted on.-Columbus Sun & Times.

SINGULAR DISCOVERY OF HIDDEN TREA-
CRES BY iNniANs.-The Carrolton (Ilhnoia)
democrat says : " For aome time past a party
f Indians, numbering fifteen, belonging to
he Cherokee tribe, have been encamped on
be banka of the Illinois river, ten miles from
his place; Their ostensible object was fish-
ag, hunting, etc., but it appears fron) recent
evelopments that their chief aim waa to se-

ure a hidden treasure of seven urns of Span-
sh coin which had been imbeded in the bluffs
t that point in years gone, by their ancient
rjrefathers. They seemed to bo extremely
Rations in their manners, lest the pale faces
bould discover the cause of their presence
a that particular locality, and wrest from
hom the coveted prize, for which they had
raveled many miles. After diligent search,
rtu'ch occupiod some ten ortwelve dava, they
ucceeded in finding the spot Where lay con-
ealed the secret of their researches. Little
emains to bo told. Suffice it to say that,
fter duo exploration, their brightest autici-
lations were by far moro than realized. The
irns of gold and other sacred relics spoken of j
¡y their chiefs, long since gone to tho happy
'.núntjog grounds?' were secured, and1 on
esterday .morning these untutored children
f the forest took their departure for the far
r7est, with many thousand Spanish dollars
o cheer thom on their long and tedious
aarch."
-tttz-

GEN. GBANT NO? A GINDIDATB pon THE
PRESIDENCY.-It may be stated positively
hat Gen. Grant will not accept a nomination
or the Presidency for the next term from no

)arty or faction .whatever. His nomination
vould be equivalent to an election, and his
jlection would necessarily lead to his retire¬
ment from public life afthe end, of Ejs term
)f office. Be considers himselfyët too young
to withdraw into retirement; and, While he
^questionably ha? aspirations for Presidcn-
¿il banorawith tFiicb.toaowuhiaUiasklm

I career, he feels confident that he can enjoy
snob honors eight or twelve or more years
hence as readily as now. These ideas have
recently been expressed by him to his noBt
intimate personal friends, and are unques¬
tionably the ideas that will control him, net-
withstanding the powerful influences now be¬
ing used to win his consent to accept a nomi¬
nation.

« »»

RED AND BLACE.-The Chicago Times has
taken up the defence of the miserable Indian
tribes of the Plains, bodies of whom are con¬

tinually being butchered by rapacious white
men. Referring to the late massacre, in
which sixteen of these poor people, fourteen
of them being women and> children, were
victims, the Times says :
"Themost singular of all this matter is,

that the abolition newspaper press, which
every day weeps tears of blood over reported
outrages committed on Southern negroes, has
not one word or rebuke for the real atrocities
committed against thesejpoor Indiana. When
the negroes in Memphis, the other day, at¬
tacked the whites and were shot down to the
number of half a dozen, the abolition press
of the city boiled over with indignation at
the utter atrociousness of shooting negroes
who were guilty of nothing but insurrection.
None of these papers have a word to say
about the massacre of these Indian women
and children. We call upon President John¬
son to take such steps as will prevent the
constant occurrence of these cowardly atroci¬
ties on our borders."

TUE RICHT SPIRIT.-The white people of
Marion, in Perry County, Alabama, recently
held a meeting, in which they spoke kindly
of their former slaves, and expressed a desire
to assist them in educating their children.
Recently the colored people held a meeting
in the Baptist Church in Marion, to respond
to the wise action, and passed the following
resolutions :

Whereas, The white citizens of this com¬

munity, our former masters, have by a series
of resolutions expressed their approbation of
our feeble attempts made for tue education
of our children, and also their willingness to
extend a helping hand to us :

Resolved, That while wo cannot but rejoice
at our liberation from slavery, we hold none
bat the most pleasant feelings toward our
former owners, and rejoice that a feeling of
kindness and willingness to help ns is mani¬
fested by them.

Resowed, That as we believe we must re¬
main a part of the population of this conntry,
it is incumbent or. es to cultivate kindly re¬
lations between the white and colored people,
and it is also an imperative duty laid upon us
to cultivate our minds and to educate our
children.

Resolved, That a committee of seven be
appointed to confer with the gentlemen of
the other committee, and perfect such ar

rangements as they believe will work for the
improvement of our race, and we pledge our¬
selves to support them with all the means in
our power.
FANCY DANCES.-If we ever have any chil¬

dren we will teach them to dance fancy dan¬
ces, to the neglect of their catechism. Not
that they wilt enjoy thc bopping around, first
on one foot and then on the other, then on

both ; but they w.ill have a good chance to

hug other folks' wives and sweethearts!
This is the secret of tho dancing. No one
could object then ; but if a fellow was to sit
h/ the side of his own wife, even in a ball¬
room, and hu^herhalfaa hard-well, wouldn't
there be remarks? Guess not. (We6peak
ironically.) Talk about going to pic-nics,
sparking by moonlight, sitting cn the stoop
Sunday evening, und stealing a kiss every
time a star shoots, (that's the nicest game,)
sleigh-riding by the side of a rosy-checked
girl, or eating happiness with a gold spoon-
all, all these sink into insignificance when
fancy danciog comes ou. But theo if a fel¬
low don't kuow how, and takes to a party a

girl that does ; and if he has to sit on a cold
bench and see another fellow doing the sweet

bugging of that angelic creature that be paid
his ticket to, it's awful 1 Just, to sit and see

another's arms where yours should be ; her
head where it should not be-and, well, don'
take a girl to a fancy dancin« party unless
you know the ropes.

MR. SEWARD AND LOUIS NAPOLEÓN-SECRET
HISTORY.-It is stated by promiueut Senators
in Washington tba,, Mr. Seward had conclu¬
ded a secret treaty with Napoleon, by which
the United States is debarred from interfering
with the movements of tho foreign troops
now supporting Maximilian. After the wirb
drawal of tbe French, Maximilian, it is un

dcratpod, will offer himself as a candidate for
tho Presidency of the Mexican Republic.
Ilaving secured that position, he is to take
advantage of any small revolution, of which
Mexico affords so many, and declare himself
Emperor, thereby flanking the Monroe doc¬
trine and having a firmer imperial throne than
at present. It is probable the Senate will
solicit information from Mr. Seward concern¬

ing this little game.-New York Herald.

MORE AHOUT THE MINISTER WHO WHIPPEO
nts CUILD TO DEATH-Tno account of -the
whipping to death of a child three years old
bv its father, a clergyman, because it would
not say its prayers, near Medina, New York,
awakened tho greatest indignation of our

citizens against the inhuman father. The
report was hardly predjted, so unnatural and
monstrous was the crime committed. We
blujh to say that tho most sickening and
dreadful part of unparalleled horror was not

published.Lindsley's (that's the monster's name)
statement before the coroner's jury was cor¬

roborated by other witnesses. The body of
tho child told more plainly and pathetically
than words could of the terrible punishment
it had undergone. Several of its fingers were
broken and the blood had oozed from every
pore. To conceal ike crime the father tied
the little one's hands behind Us. back and
placed it in its coffin !
While physicians were making a post-mor¬

tem examination of the'body, he sat by cooly
looking at the proceedings. After a while
he spoke and asked them if they had not
carried " this thing far enough." The physi¬
cians discovered no disease about the child-
it died Bolely from excessive and cruel pun¬
ishment. The little one would have been
t«ree years old next August-whipped to

death because it would not say its prayers.
We are told that Lindsley justifies his

horrid work. He thinks it was his duty to

punish the child until its will was broken and
he obeyed. Lindsley was arrested and com

mined to jail in Albion. It waa with the
utmost difficulty that the officers who had
him in charge could keep the citizens of Me¬
dina and neighborhood from lynching {hp
murderer on the spot. Lindsley is a man

about five feet eight inches in height, well

proportioned, has black whiskers and dark
complexion. He has the appearance of a man
of violent temper-Rochester (N.Tf.) Union.

Tns NEWBERRY HERALD.-We were pleased
ÍQ meet yesterday pur friend, Mr. T. F. Qren-
neker, one of the unfortunate proprietors of
the Newberry Herald. Mr. G. visits Colum¬
bia on business connected with that journal,
and we hope our citizens will give bim sub¬
stantial proof of their sympathy for him in
his late severe loss. He is making every ex¬

ertion to restore the Herald to its former
dimensions and usefulness. There were but
lbw better papers published in the South,and
the proprietors deserve the confidence and
support of all Cur people. Give him a boost,

ilinian. *
'

-
"

I Beautiful Letter.
Tho following beautiful letter from the. tal

cnted Southern authorass, Sfiss Evans, wil
be raad with gratification : \?

To ike Bon. Hayor, Board of Aldermen aw
Common Council of the City of Mobile.
GENTLEMEN: In grateful commemoratior

of tho heroism of the noble dead, who fell
defence of our city, I respectfully solicit per
mission to erect upon the mound in the ce
tre of Bienville Square, a marble monumen

thirty feet in height, bearing a brief inscrit
tion in honor of the faithful standard-bearer
of onr lost cause ; tn * memorabilia," whoa
marble lips shall whisper to every passir
stranger, eiste viator. The distance and
elusion of the spot appropriated "as the " sol
dier's rest," have been deemed valid objec
tions to the erection of a monument in tb
city cemetery, and all who have manifestée
an interest in this last and most inadequate
tribute to our fallen countrymen, concur
the opinion that, if raised in Bienville Square
it would furnish a grateful tn memoriam
which would ornament and hallow the site st

lected. A brazen Belgique Lion on a vas

pedestal of human bones, 400 feet high, mark
ed the battle-field of Waterloo, fifty yea
ago. Louis, of Bavaria, laid near Batisboi
the eorher-stone of" Valhalla and upon tb
Pantheon, at Paris, appropriated to the re

ception of the ashes of France's great men
are inscribed the words : " Aux Grands Som
mes La Pairie Reconnaissante."

Shall the poor meed of a a people's grati
tnde be withheld from the grey-ciad Confed
erate logions who now sleep unhonored or
Alabama soil ?
" A people's voice ! wo are a pooplo yet,
Tho' all rain else their nobler dreams forgot;
Wo have a voice with which to pay the debt
Of boundless love, and rcverenco, and regret."

Believing that the hallowed memories o

Spanish Fort, Blakely, Forts Morgan anr
Gaines and Powell, of the Tennessee and th
Selma, will thrill your hearts, and plea'
trumpot-tongued for the privilege I reque^
it your hands, and that you will cordial 3
co-operate in the attempt to rescue our mai

tyred defenders from oblivion I am, gentle
men, very respectfullv,AUGUSTA J. EVANS.

? #» ? .

A Remarkable Case.
One of the most remarkable cases that ha-

Îver come under the observation of our med
cal fraternity, has just transpired at the rest

lenee of a young man named Abdel, who re

»des on First street, Arbor Hill. Mr. A. i>
i returned soldier. He has been home some

:hing less than a year. When he came h*.
was suffering from a Minnie ball wount

through the fleshy part of the right arm. 1
aecame so bad that the attending physiciai
alked seriously of amputation. This workei
seriously on the mind of his young wife (hi
,iad but a short time previously got married.)
3he cared for and dressed the arm regularly,
ind paid every attention to it, net wishing
0 see her husband with only ono arm. Thu
¡vas some eight or nine months ago.

" Undei
.he kind care of the wife, whose whole atten¬
tion was absorbed in the thought of a one

irmed husband, tho wound got well, and the
inn was saved. Now for the sequel. All this
transpired eight or nine months ago. The fi
ather day the wife of Mr. Abriel gave birtl
to a child who had one developed arm, bm
the other was a stump, similar, to one whicl
the poor wife's mind was impressed with at
the time the surgeons were takujg:. off hei
husband's. Amputation could not have pro
Juced a more beautiful stump, and what if

more, the scar of the bullet-hole, so visible 0*>
the father's arm, was so visible on the child's-
arm at the base of the stumpas if really ii
Sided by a ball. This is the most remark-
ble case of "child-mark" ever known. I
bas attracted the attention of all our leadin
physicians and surgeons. Tho child is r

healthy and beautiful one, perfect in ever

respect, save the absence of the arm referred
to.-Albany (N. Y.) Knickerbocker.

Our People Suffering.
The Washington National Republican, cl

the 4th, says that the commanding officer 0;

the military post at Darlington, forwards t.

ihe Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureai
m application from some of the most prom¬
inent citizens of Chesterfield District, askim
the Government to come to the relief of thi
narring poor of that District. The petitim
Jtates :
" There is now great suffering among th'

poorer cia-ses of the white people of thi
District for the want ot the uecessarics of life,
ind the distress is increasing and extendinj
îvery day, while there are none there able fe

rive relief or save these destitate ones iron:
actual starvation.
M This District suffered more severely b)

the march of Sherman's army than perhaps
my other in the State, from the destructioj
af provisions and the means.of providing foi
the future, and there is now neither grail
sufficient to keep the population nor money
to purchase it with. Tho state of affairs

becoming truly alarming. Every day,'pori
women are begging, in the streets of Cheraw.
ior meal or corn to save themselves or chi!
iren from starvation, and the petitioners
svould. gladly afford it, if they had it. There
fore, in behalf of these sufferers, they apply
to the Government for assistance, and statt

that, 10 be effectual, it mast be speedy."
We hope and trust that our own people, in

the Western part of the State,-who were^
more fortunate during the invasion of the'
enemy, will now come nobly forward to re

lieve their suffering fellow-citizens in tbe.|
Pee Dee country.-Phoenix.
Go IN BRIGHAM.-If we may judge frcm

the toue of a speech recently delivered b*

Brigham Young, that potentate will hardly
submit without a struggle to the innovation»-
of the bill to regulate the mode of selecting
jurors in Utah, and for other purposes, njw
before Congress. Hear what the old.sinr.er
says :

"If they undertook to try him in a Gentile
court, he would see the Government in hell
ärst, and was ready to fight the rub. Ho
bad soldiers, and rifles and pistols and am¬

munition, and plenty of it, and cannon, too-

md would use them. He was on it. The
Governor of the Territory was useless, and
:«uld do nothing. He was the real Governor
)f this people, and, by tho power of the Most

High, he would be, forever and-ever. If the
Gentiles didn't like this, they could leave, r-nd
ro to hell."

JCS" Recent news received from Twas
rives an unfavorable report of the cotton crop
n that State. It is estimated there will not

îe more than one-fourth of a crop made. The
vorms are threatening their «suai ravages,

.7-. . 1

In Love.
An editor out West has fallen desperate!./ ir

love. He has our sympathies, for be it rem sin¬

tered, our love is of the samo stripe. Hoar what

io says : m

"

" We love to see the blooming rose, in ali its

beauty dressed] we love to hear our friends dia-

3!OJO the emotions of the breast We love tc soe

the oars arrive, well laden, at our door; we love

to see our neighbor! thrive, and love to blest the

poor. We love to see domestic life's uninterrupt.
sd joya ; we love to see a happy wife with lota of ]
girls and beys. We love all these, yet far aaove

all that we ever aahi, we love-wba^yery printer
l0Tet_jo hate aubscriptiona paid."

I fly Tho citizens of Georgetown hare e'ete-r-,

mined to subscribe $100,000 to the Goorg< towa, }
Railroad. Welldon«! . j

GATHERINGS.

JG2T The little tax of one per cent, upon
verv boxiof matches, netted the government
;»1.500.000 last year. According to that es¬

timate, 150 000,000 bunches or "boxes of
matches must have been used is this ccJbntry
uring the year, or five bunches-equal to

five hundred matches-for every man, wo¬

rman and child.
Sidney Smith once said, " I remem-

ber eutcring a room, with glasses all round,
.t the French embassy, and saw jiyself re¬

itected on every side. I took it for a mcet-
ng of the clergy, and was delighted, of
cou'se."
£¿y* Addressing the children of a Sabbath

.school in New York, a French clergy man in¬
voked the Divine blessing upon the little
muttons, meaning the lambs.
JÇ2ÊTA Washington paper, in noticing a

lumber of patents just granted, says :-" Dan
Tucker, whoso namesake-has been so often
eferred to in connection with an arrival be-
lind thd time for supper, has received a pa-
ent for a gfmblet.'J
J53sT Captain Hudson, who has built a

¡mail ship 26 feet in length, intends to leave
\Tew York the latter part ot this month, to
-TOSS the Atlantic and visitLondon and Paris,'
irst exhibitiog his craft in a vacant lot in
Thirteenth-street, between Broadway and
Fourth Avenue. Captain Hodson, according
;.> this, intends to repeat the folly of the brig
Vision, which so far as we know was uever
"leard from, and is likely to have the same
luck.

The surent way to prevail on a young
couple to get married is to oppose them.
Tell them that you would rather see them
in their graves, £.nd twelve months will not
lapse before their baby will pass you twice a

day in a willow wagon.
fl©* There is i desire manifested to under¬

rate :he powers of Austria. Six hundred
thousand men is the number assigned to her,
sut the perusal of the minuto details in tbe
Prussian papers-certainly uot likely to err

jn the side of the excess-shows that Aus¬
tria can really pat nine hundred thousand
men in the field. In comparison with Franco
or Prussia, she has a very warlike population,
ready to fight and easily raised.
¿T^'^&Augusta papers are laughing

iver a suit brought by a colored girl against
a negro swain for breach of promise of mar¬
riage. . Such a prosecution has never before
been known in a Georgia Court.

J53r" An editor in Iowa says he has be-
jome so hollow from depeuding on the print¬
ing business for bread, that he proposes to
sell himself for a stovepipe.

A man in Cincinnati recently cut his
.hroat, because he lived next door to an am-

.teur trombone player. Thc coroner held
an inquest and returned a verdict of "justifi¬
able homicide."

^53T Remember-it is not what people
eat but what they die est, that makes them
strong. It is not what they gain but what
they savo that makes them rich. It is not
what they read but what they remember, that
makes them learned. Tt is not what they
profess but what they practice, that makes
them good.

An .Armenian prince "and his wife
were taken prisoners by Cyrus, who asked
noa if he desired his liberty, his kingdom or
ais qaeca to be restored to bim.. He replied,
As for my liberty and kingdomj I value
neni not ; but if my blood would ransom

?ny wife, I would c&eerfuily give it.-' Cyrus
-¿stored them all. The priuce asked his
queen what she thought of Cyrus. She re¬

tied, .'I know not; my miiitl was so taken
up with me man who offered his life as my
ransom, that I could .bink ol' no other."

It has been thought that the Freed-
"

itteu'ä Bureau was a new thing-but if Byron
is apod authority, it is an old affair. The
poet, iu the 3d stanza of his M Vision ol' Judg-
nent," says:
' The guardian seraphs had retired dh high,
Finding their charges past all care belowj
Terrestrial business fiil'd naught in the s'i".~
¿ave the recording angel's black bureau."
£5?" Ifyow Bister, while engaged wiut

uer sweetheart, asks you to bùiig a gl*s.-i of
crater from au adjoining room, start on th i

.rrand, but you need not return. Yoi
tot be missed.. Don't forget this, little buys !

fl®"»A White man'3 Bureau, it is rum >:*'!,
oas been thought, of by some of the .. Copy sr.

heads" in Congress ; but Thaddeus Steven3
thinks that it would cost too much, an.i ben¬
efit a very nnworthy «lass of persons. That
-ettie: the question.

'A life of duty is tho only cheerful
fife-tor all joy springs -from the affection ;
and it is tho great law cf nature, tbr.t without
good deeds, all good affection dies, aud ibo
aeart becomes utterly desolate. The ester
nal world then loses all its beauty, poetry fadea
away from the earth ; for what is poetry but
the reflection of all pure and sweet, all high
.tad holy thoughts ?

fl®* Dr. Nelatan, the physician who ex¬

tracted the ball from Garibaldi's foot has de¬
clared that he has great doubts of Garibaldi's
fitness for going through a campaign, or in¬
deed, undergoing any great fatigue.

fl©» " What do you know of the defendant,
Mr. Thompson ? Do yon consider him a good
musician ?" " On that point I wish to swear
with gieat care. I do not wish t J insintutae
that Mr. Van Slopes is nota good muMcian,
Not at all. Bat I could not help observing
(people will observe queer things at times)
that after he commenced playing on the dar
ionet, a saw-filer, who live next door, left
home, and has never since been heard of."
Well, that will do ; you may go down, Mr.

Thompson- Crier, call the next witness be¬
fore the oourt."

flgy^ The whept crop of North Carolina ia
«aid to be an average oue. Corn and pota¬
toes promise a large yield.
JCS" In his «marks at the Woman's

Rights Convention, in New York the other
day, Henry Ward Beecher declared that a

(roman who id contest to wash stockings and
sake johnny cakes and bring np her boy», is
in undergrown woman, and when she comes
to-Heaven abe will spend the first thousand
pears in getting to that state to which she
iught to have attained before she died,

jçgj- The Maine Farmer tells a story ofa
man whom it calla Neverbeau Somebody
laving boasted of the speed of his hur*e.
Neverbeat rejoined : " Why, the other day I
¡ras up to S-, 16 miles distant. Just as I
itarted for home a shower came sweeping
)U, The rain strack in the back part of the
vagon, and the moment it struck, I hit old
late a cut with tho whip. Away she trot-
«dj scarcely touching her fore feet to the
pound ; she kept jost nip and nip with the
ihower. The wagon was filled with water,
¡ut not a drop fell on me 1"

Bgy- Nelson G. Merry, a colored preacher,
n Nashville, has been bound over to appear
rt the next term of the Criminal Court to

mawer a charge of violating the State law
against amalgamation, in marrying a white
Sm to a negress. Merry is said to be quite
inno «ent of intentional violation of the .law,
witnesses generally.Bwearing tl at they could
not decide, at the time ot the marriage riere*
mony, whether the man w*v wb. » dlot im¬

mure blood. The trial attracted a iaqre crowd
rrfapoctators,


